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July 2017 Newsletter

 

XJet (KAPA) Returns to The Paragon Network
 

 

XJet at Centennial Field (KAPA) in Englewood, CO has reinstated their membership with
the elite Paragon Network.

 

XJet, the newest and most luxurious FBO at Denver’s Centennial Airport, offers the most
superior services at KAPA. They are focused on providing their unique brand of Seven Star
Service in a state of the art facility paired with top-of-the-line equipment. Every aircraft
is met by one of their Flight Support Concierge and Line Ambassadors to ensure a
seamless experience every time. Their facility includes 47,000 sqft of climate controlled
hangar space, auto spa and storage facilities, executive Lounge, 24-hour camera security,
24/7/365 concierge services and more.

 
+ READ MORE

  

 
FBO Members

 
Jet Assist (EGAA)

 XJet (KAPA)
 Clay Lacy Aviation (KBFI)

 Ideal Aviation (KCPS)
 Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

 DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)
 Business Air (KDTO)

 Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)
 Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)
 National Jets (KFLL)

 Hill Aircraft (KFTY)
 Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

 Aero Air (KHIO)
 Ross Aviation (KHPN)

 Platinum Air Center (KJKA)
 Ross Aviation (KLGB)

 Indy Jet (KMQJ)
 Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)

Providence Jet Center (KOQU)
 Constant Aviation (KSFB)

 Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)
 Columbus Jet (KTZR)

 Tunica Air Center (KUTA)
 Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)
 Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)

 Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)
 Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)
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Paragon Members Soar in the
 2017 Pilots' Choice Awards

 

 

Paragon Network members were recognized for their outstanding safety, service and
facilities in the 2017 Pilots' Choice Awards. Hill Aircraft (KFTY), XJet (KAPA), National Jets
(KFLL), Clay Lacy Aviation (KBFI), Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC), and Fargo Jet Center
(KFAR) ranked in the Top 50 US FBOs.

 

Paragon Members were also regional favorites in the survey, with Hill Aircraft (KFTY), XJet
(KAPA), Clay Lacy Aviation (BFI), and Fargo Jet Center (KFAR) ranking among the top 3 in
their region. In addition, Odyssey Aviation (MYNN) ranked #2 in the Caribbean and was #1
for Nassau, Bahamas.

 

Hill Aircraft and National Jets were recognized for the "Star FBO Award," which is
determined by using the votes received and airport arrival data to generate a ranking that
takes into account the traffic at an airport and the amount of competition on the field.
Henriksen Jet Center (KTME) ranked in the top 5 "Ace Award" winners which recognizes
those FBOs who received the most votes at airports with fewer than 4,000 arrivals per
year.

 

Pilots Choice Awards also recognized the top U.S. Customs & Border Protection by airport.
We have members located at 3 of the top 10 airports recognized. National Jets at Fort
Lauderdale/Hollywood International (KFLL), Hill Aircraft at Fulton County Airport (KFTY),
and Fontainebleau Aviation at Opa-Locka Executive Airport (KOPF). 

Congratulations to all of our members who placed in these categories! 
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Second Annual SUCCESS Workshop
at Odyssey Aviation Detroit (YIP)
 

Paragon Aviation Group hosted their 2nd annual
SUCCESS event at Odyssey Aviation in Detroit, MI
late June. The workshop includes a site review
with feedback to the GM, training on Network
Solutions, shared best practices, breakout
sessions, guest speakers, and a team building
activity. In addition, attendees vote for the MVP,
which this year went to Chris Salley, with
National Jets (KFLL). 

 
Kris Klotz from DuPage Flight Center (KDPA) said,
"Thank you for another wonderful SUCCESS
meeting. Great to meet everyone face to face.
"Tom Vallejo, General Manager of Odyssey
Aviation (KYIP), was especially happy with the
meeting stating, "I cannot begin to thank
everyone enough for the input and good times. I
look forward to working with you guys to help
grow our business here at YIP." We are looking
forward to our next SUCCESS meeting in 2018.
 

 

+ VIEW OUR SLIDESHOW
 

XJet Celebrates Their 10 Year
Anniversary
 

This July XJet celebrates 10 years of operations
at Denver’s Centennial Airport. They will be
celebrating throughout the month of July with
different promotions, including one with their
fuel provider, Avfuel. They will also unveil some
exciting plans for renovations and expansion to
their flagship location at KAPA.

 
XJet’s first European hub opened at London
Stansted’s Diamond Hangar in 2014 and recently
unveiled a $1M renovation to the lobby with VVIP
majlis lounges, private security screening areas,
and luxurious crew and passenger facilities.
XJet’s Vision 2020 Plan includes global expansion
to locations in the UAE, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
Morocco, and France.

 

 

 

+ LEARN MORE
 

CSR Position Open at Hill Aircraft
(FTY) in Atlanta, GA!

  
 

Are you looking for a unique career field and an
exciting company culture where no day is like the

Yelvington Jet Aviation, Columbus
Jet and Premier Jet Center Are
Now CAA Preferred FBOs!
 

Yelvington Jet Aviation is now the CAA preferred
FBO at Daytona Beach Airport (KDAB). Yelvington

+ VIEW FULL RESULTS
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other? Hill Aircraft is currently seeking
candidates to join their customer service team
(full and part time).

 
The Customer Service Representative is a key
position on the Hill Aircraft Customer Service
team, overseeing a number of important duties
related to the extraordinary service experience
and overall care for guests within the Fixed Base
Operation (FBO) department. The CSR will
interact closely with the line service ramp
technicians, flight crews, and high profile
clientele in a professional office setting.

 
For more information, contact Shanna Ash at
ShannaM@HillAircraft.com.

 
 
 

+ REQUEST MORE INFORMATION
 

Jet Aviation focuses on quality customer service
by ensuring its’ customer base is provided with
only the safest and most efficient operations.

 
Premier Jet Center is now the CAA preferred FBO
at Flying Cloud Airport (KFCM). Operating under
the core values of safety, integrity and
professionalism, clients are guaranteed to
receive first class service from their highly
trained and exceptional team.

 
Columbus Jet is now the CAA preferred FBO at
Bolton Field Airport (KTZR). Columbus Jet is the
fastest choice to downtown Columbus. Their
expert service team will maintain and care for
your aircraft, while their concierge team
coordinates your needs on the ground.
 

 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!
 

 

Fly into Jet Assist - Business Jet Centre (BFS)
 for the Dubai Duty Free Irish Open!

 

Closest 24/7 Operations International Airport to the Golf Course
 

Special Aircraft Handling and Parking Discounts Available
 

Competitive Jet A1 Fuel Rates
 

Make your reservations today!!
 

ParagonFBOs.com/EGAA
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Community Hangar Space Available at
Henriksen Jet Center (Austin, TX)
 

Henriksen Jet Center's (KEDC) newest hangar
measures 205 ft x 180 ft and it is their largest
community hangar to date. They have
approximately 30,000 sqft available as of today.
It features a 28-foot door, which can
accommodate Globals, Gulfstreams, Challengers
and Falcons.

 

MORE INFO

 

 

 

Office and Hangar Space Available at
Lux Air Jet Centers (Phoenix Metro)
 

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR) opened their brand
new $10M facility in October 2016. They
currently have 9,000 sqft of office space and
8,000 sqft of hangar space available in their
state-of-the-art facility. This space won’t last
long - contact them today!

  

 

MORE INFO

 

 

+44 28 9442 2646
 

 

 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!
 

 

   
 

 

The Paragon Network is a distinguished group of carefully vetted independent FBO’s that provide a first-
class experience for general aviation travelers across the world. FBO Network Members enjoy increased
business through group networking efforts while providing additional benefits to based customers. Each
independent fixed base operator joining The Paragon Network goes through a comprehensive audit of

their facility and FBO services to ensure the quality of the member base. The Paragon Network is
facilitated by Paragon Aviation Group.
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